Tour Code :17 UAE
Iceland Water Park

Tour Overview
Ice Land Water Park finally opened its doors in September 2010 in Ras Al Khaimah, one
hour's drive away from Dubai. All the other slides are great fun! Everything that includes
a tube or ring will make you yell with delight. Ice Land is a beautifully-decorated,
colossal water playground with a massive amount of slides, and the enchanting contrast
with Ras Al Khaimah's harbor and desert landscape puts this venture up there with the
world's most atmospheric theme parks. My favorite slide is the 'Aqua Shute' that has you
bounce across the water's surface like a skimmed little stone all the way to the end of
the long splash pool. Laudable, as well, is the generous addition of unusual water park
features like a full-size swimming pool, a massive water-fall to cool down beneath and a
huge water soccer field.Ice Land greets you with thousands of plastic penguins
portraying every possible emotion a penguin can have - what a grandiosely gonzo
impression when you picture the contrasting walled Middle Eastern villas surrounding it.
There are more penguins in the park than people on the street, creating an artificial
vitality that elevates this venture to the status of a missing city center in this remote
outpost of RAK. Now that is a vision!

Inclusions


Pick up & drop back will be provided from Dubai only.



Pick up from other emirates are available at an extra charge.

Note: All tours documents are prepared by Parmar Tours for their customers. All right reserved.
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Useful Info
Important Information:
Fridays And Public Holidays Are Strictly For Families.
Proper Swimwear Are Mandatory for Water Rides & Attractions.
Outside Food Or Drinks are Not Allowed.
Be Decent And Abid To Laws And Customs Of UAE.

Pick up & Drop Off:
Pick up & drop back will be provided from Dubai only.
Pick up from other emirates are available at an extra charge.

Safety Measures:
Follow life guard instructions at all times.
Violation of Safety Rules may lead to expulsion from the park.

Dress-Code:
Only Swimwear.

Booking Procedures:
1. children below 3 years and the Dune bashing is quiet bumpy and not safe for the
infants also we don't have any special seats for babies.
2. Pregnant women and very elderly people are also not recommended.
3. Short Tours/Excursions/products (with tour duration of one day or less) and not
including overnight accommodation:( cancellation calculating before the services
begin)
Cancellation more than 7 calendar days
Cancellation between 6 and 4 calendar days

No cancellation fee.
50% cancellation fee

Cancellation within 3 calendar days

100% cancellation fee (no refund).

Cancellation the day of the services or after

100% cancellation fee (no refund).

4. Seating arrangement as per the availability & it is decided by either Driver or Tour
Guide.Transfer depends on availability of vehicle & pickup/drop off timing can be
modified as per the scheduled time.
5. Bookings can be made online through our website or you can contact our tour
consultants on the above number.Online Payment options are also available by
making direct payments with your Visa / Master Cards.
Note: All tours documents are prepared by Parmar Tours for their customers. All right reserved.
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6. Confirmation must be obtained from our tour consultant before starting the tour
by clearing all the payments in advance.

7. Height below 0.80 meter is admitted free, (when accompanied by an adult) Height
below 1.2 meters is taken as child. Children below 10 years old must be
accompanied by an adult

Tariff
Tour

Tour name

Duration

code

17

ICELAND WATER

UAE

PARK

8 HOURS

No.of

Per pax. (AED)

Per pax.(US $)

pax

ADULT

CHILD

ADULT

CHILD

4

351

301

96

82
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